What is E&I? Why is there a focus now?
How will Flinders showcase our E&I endeavors? Hear from John Spoehr, ProVice Chancellor (Research Impact) about
what E&I means at Flinders. An interactive discussion panel of Flinders researchers will share how their research
is impactful, making a difference to policy, the community and industry.

A panel of Flinders researchers and their
government/industry partners will
share: their experience identifying potential partners; establishing contact;
building and sustaining trusted relationships; why partners value the relationship and how have they benefited. As an
interactive Q&A session, participants will
have ample opportunity to question,
explore and join the discussion.

Karen Ashford, Director Flinders’ Media
and Communications, will lead learning
in initiating and maintaining a dialogue
with industry partners. Learn key
presentation skills, how to: pitch your
research; communicate with influence
and create a personal brand.

Your digital presence can support your
E&I. This hand-on workshop will help
you get started, build content and enhance your digital presence using freely
available tools.

A panel of Flinders researchers and their
government/industry partners will
share: their experience identifying potential partners; establishing contact;
building and sustaining trusted relationships; why partners value the relationship and how have they benefited. As an
interactive Q&A session, participants will
have ample opportunity to question,
explore and join the discussion.

Find out what support is available to
facilitate research engagement and impact. Flinders Partnership Directors will
give an overview of the support they
offer and their perspective on relationships building. College based support
and funding opportunities will be detailed.

What do you need to consider when
formalising a research partnership?
Learn about contractual arrangements,
the reasons why this process is important and the support available.

Karen Ashford, Director Flinders’ Media
and Communications, will lead learning
in initiating and maintaining a dialogue
with industry partners. Learn key
presentation skills, how to: pitch your
research; communicate with influence
and create a personal brand.

A panel of researchers, Flinders Media
and Communications, Flinders Library
and an editor from The Conversation will
lead discussion about how to build and
generate awareness of your research.
This interactive session will highlight
how to write for different audiences and
the benefits of engaging with a wider
audience.

Join this hands on workshop to focus on
how to get the most out of your research outputs. Learn how to: publish
with impact; workshop a checklist of
considerations; discover free online
tools; discuss how to work with the Flinders media team; learn how to record
your E&I through effective collection and
collation. Bring your laptop or tablet.

Your digital presence can support your
E&I and this hand-on workshop will help
you get started, build content and enhance your digital presence using freely
available tools.
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